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Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky
Community Newspaper

The Primary
Source of News
In Murray and
Calloway County

,
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Circulation
Both In City
And In County
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'United Press International

In Our Mb Year

Murray, KY., Monday Afternoon, May 5,
1969

Seen&Heard
Around
Murray
(II

4.

Revival Services Are
Set For This Week

10* Per Copy

County Man
Dies Sunday

Vol. LXXXX No. 106

Mrs. Bertha Jones
Of Hardin Passes
Away At Hospital

Gerald Bucy
Is Killed
In Accident

Rev, J. T. Pariah, of Madisonville, Kentucky will be the
speaker at revival services, May
Mrs. Bertha Jones of Hardin
5 thru May 18, at the First Asdied Friday at 10:30 a.m. at the
sembly of God Church, South
George G. Pennington of Murray-Calloway County Hospi4ors is another mom a.. to the
16th and Glendale Road, each Murray
Route Three passed a- tal.
economic status of Kentucky.
evening at 7:30.
She was the widow of Walton ,
way
Sunday
at 11:20 a.m, at the
Twenty-one states use less newsRev. Parish is an ordained Murray-Calloway
Jones and• member of the Oak
Word has been received of
County Hospiprint, the Muff newspapers are
Baptist minister, having served tal. Ile was
81 years of age and Grove Cumberland Presbyterian the death of Gerald Bucy, age
printed on, than does ow state.
ten years in the pastorate, and his death
followed an extended Church. Her survivors include a 27, who was killed Saturday in
one and one half years as tea- illness.
number of nieces and nephews. an automobile accident in CaliTwenty-eight states use more
cher in Bible College. Since last
Funeral services were held fornia.
Mr.
Pennin
gton
was a prominnewsprint than does Kentucky
July he has been in full time ent firmer
The deceased elms a former
in the Ledbetter Sunday at two pin, at the Linn
This would place our state just
evangelistic work.
Community. He and his wife, Funeral Home chapel, Benton, resident of CallineW County
.nelow the middle in economic
He also has a Radio Broadcast Gracie, who
survives, were mar- with Rev. Bill Bond and Rev. and attended schools here. He
status, therefore most of our
"Words of Abundant Life" ried May
was a graduate of the Univer21,
1911. He wasithe Eura Mathis officiating.
economics should hit about just
which is heard on five radio
Burial was in the Stewart sity of California in 1984. He
below the middle in the nation.
stations.
(Continued on Back Pagel Cemetery in Calloway County served two years in the U.S.
The pastor, Doyle M. Webb,
Army stationed at Fort Dix,
Newspapers .reflect prosperity
and the congregation wish to
N. J., and was presently studyIn general, that's what we base
extend a cordial invitation to
ing to be a veterinarian. His
our thesis on.
each and everyone to attend
wife is a school teacher.
these revival services.
Bucy is survived by his wife
Passed by Oliver Cherry's home
Should anyone need transpo:A scholarship fund to pro- and parents, Dr. and Mrs. LaSaturday morning early and he
tation they are asked to call
Verne Bucy of San Lois ObisDr. John Quertermous and vide a $200 award for
a junior
,has a whole row of red tulips
753-5026 or 753-3019.
po, California: maternal grandMrs. C C. Lowry, both of Mur- or senior art student
Murat
Sn full bloom.
ray, were guests speakers at ray State University
mother, Mrs. Otis Eldridge of
NEW DORMITORY PLANS AT MURRAY --Severer Murray
has been
state University officials conMurray; two uncles, Solon Bucy
the meeting of the McCracken established by the creativ
fer with the architect, • federal official and a represe
e arts
Stepped by the Triangle Inn for
ntative of the general contractor on
of 408 South 11th Street, MurCounty Medical Auxiliary held department of the Murray
the sit* of the planned residence hall for worn en at
WoMurray State. Or. Thomas B. Hogancamo
breakfast early. Got one egg
ray, and Leroy Eldridge of
Wednesday at the Paducah man's Club.
(left), vice president for administrative affairs at
Murray
over medium, toast, sausage and
State, points out a feature on the
Country Club.
Murray Route Five; one aunt,
plans. Others (left to right) are: Ted Bradshaw , directo
Mrs.
Jack
Anders
chairon,
r of development at the university;
coffee. Our taste buds are not
Mrs. J. D. Geurin of Murray
"Political Action" was t h e man of the creativ arts
Bill Metzger of Murray, son
Pat Dillon, regional representative for the U.S. Housin
e
departwerkikg that early in the morng and Urban Development DepartRoute Five.
of Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Metzger theme of the discussions by Dr. ment, said the money
meat; Miss Lillian Tate, dean of women at Murray
to fining and about the only thing
State; Lawrence Cosner, architect; J. of
The deceased's father teaches
Querte
rmous
Matt Sparkman, vice president for student off airs
1605
and
Mrs.
Kirkwo
Lowry.
od, has been
ance the scholarship was raised
they reed to _is acup of cotat MSU; and Jim Norris, chief engineer
elected treasurer of the student
for the George Ryan Company of. Evansville,
through the annual Creative at the agriculture school in San
Ind, general contractor. Construction will %sfee. Coffee at that time of day
government at Murray Stine
Arts Bazaar earlier this year. , Luis Obispo where the family
Is almost a panacea for all that gin within two weeks on the structure, which will house 396 coeds and cost an estimat
moved to in 1953.
ed
Univers
ity
$2.233,
for
011.
Shown
the
in
Ow
backgr
1969-70
A committee has been apound
Is White Hall,• nine-story dormitory housing
'ails men and we have often said
400 men. school year.
Attending -the funeral a r e
pointed to formulate policy and
that the only good cigarette is
(Photo by Wilson Woolley)
A sophomore business mejor,
to accept scholarship applicat- Mrs. Otis Eldridge, Mrs. J. D.
the one you smoke with that
Geurin, Leroy Eldridge, and SoMetzger was voted into the post (28AP185501) VIETNAM
'first cup of coffee. All the rest
(FH- ions. Mrs. Macon Blankenship, lon Bucy.
Wednes
day
in
a
TNC)
commit
special
April
chairm
tee
30
an,
runoff
said
—
Marine Corthe
of them are mere habit.
election set up when none of poral Jimmie D.
semanae.
Jan.a division of art at Murray State
the candidates for treasurer
got Mr. and Mrs. Leonard B. Boyd will assist in the selection of
Got a craving for some cold
a majority of votes in the
re- of Route 5, Murray, is serving the scholarship recipient, and
milk the other night so we just
gular election April 23.
with the First Marine Aircraft the award will be made before
got in the car and picked up a
The Kentucky division, AmerHe defeated Steve Simmons Wing in Vietnam.
Construction on a new 10- Pat Dillon,
the fall semester.
gallon of Jim Garrison's milk
regional representa- ican Association of University of Symson
ia, getting 573 votes
Air arm of the Third Marine Students interested in further
and went back borne and drank story residence hall for women tive of the US. Housing and Women, will make a "caravan"
Amphibious Force, the First information may contact t he
Sus a big glass. Must have a at Murray State University — Urban Development Depart; visit to local branches today to his opponent's 532.
Also elected in the runoff Marine Aircraft Wing operates division of art at Murray State.
shortage of calcium or some- to be built M an estimated cost ment
(Monday) through Friday and
was sophomore Randy Hutchin- several hundred aircraft includ-,
thing. We know that Jim's milk of $2,273,011 — will begin withAlso attending the meeting will be in Greenville on Thursson of Carlyle, Ill., as the vice ins fighter, attack, reconnaisis packed full of vitamins and in two weeks.
were Calvin Smart from the day.
Jim Norris, chief engineer rot division
that four glasses of his milk
The Greenville branch will president. He won over Darryl sance, helicopter, and transport
of engineering of the
aircraft.
give you the same things as the Georg* Ryan Cornapny state finance department, Dr. be host to the Owensboro, Mur- Callahan of Csamer.
Lester (Whitie) Farmer o f
Max Russell of Murray, a In addition to providing aviafive glasses of any other milk Inc., of Evansville, Ind., gener- Thomas B. Hogancacip, vice ray, and Bowling Green branThe Kentucky Democratic 1106 Main Street, Murray, died
of the Pelee fat content, so we al contractor on the project president for administrative af- ches at a dinner meeting at six jenior and the incumbent stu- tion support for the First and
dent government president, was Third Marine Divisions, the Party's annual major fund-rais- Sunday at 1:20 p.m. at the Murfigured we would get a lift on made the announcement 'today fairs at Marray State, end Ted p.m. at the Coach House, Green- seeetog
by the dogma bog, ag4Wie1 sepeorts other
at a preconstruction meeting of Bradsh
U.S. and ing affair, the Jefferson-Jack- ray-Calloway County Hospital.
our calcium deficiency.
aw, director of develop- ville. Officials said the purpose preside
nt for next year in the Allied fortes operating in the son Jamboree, will feature Seri- He was 66 years of age.
contractors, architects, and fed- ment at the
of the caravan is to introduce
university.
The Murray man was a proApril 23 election,
five northernmost provinces of Mar Edward M. Kennedy as the
the urge to stick something eral, state and university offin
To be built on the east side to the local units the associaminent restaurant owner and
Another Murray student, Kay the republic.
princip
al
speaker
Saturd
ay
tion's
in the ground Friday, so we mo- Ws.
four new study topics.
of the campus between Chestmanager. He was last employed
Phakley, was elected secretary
The meeting on the site of nut and Payne
night, May 10, at Louisville.
sey out to Edgar's place sod
Streets, t he Materials will be presented at in the regular
the
residen
election. She is
The program will begin at at the Holiday Inn before he
ce
hall,
which will structure will be the second of a meeting at 4:30 p.m. at Muhpick up some Periwinkles and
a sophomore
6:30 p.m. (EDT) in the east became ill in May of 1968. Bea Cockscomb. He has some long house 396 coeds, was called by four residence halls in a com- lenberg Central School.
wing of Freedom Hall at the fore this he was the owner and
name for the latter plant, but architect Lawrence C,asner and plex in that location. White
Kentuc
ky State Fairgrounds. manager of the restaurant on
we knew it was a Cockscomb.
Hall, which houses 400 men,
The
format
for the fund-raiser Maple Street.
was completed in 1966.
Mr. Farmer was the son of
will be changed slightly from
Mr. Carl Dowdy comes in with
The new dormitory, which
past years. Normally a meal is the late Mr. and Mrs. Crit Farwill bring the on-campus housof the prettiest Parrot
served before the program be- mer of Calloway County. He
The Kappa Department o f
ing available for women to 2,we've seen. These are
gins. Thts year there will be no was married in 1925 to the forA total of $1758.58 has been
434, is expected to be complet- the Murray Woman's Cllib will
4yellow and as they open up they To the Editor:
food but a larger portion of en- mer Myrtle Jones who 'survives.
Your editorial of May 2, 1969 ed and occupied by the spring have its meeting at the club reported for the collection si
have deep crimson streaks in
tertainment. Food will be avail- He was a member of the Marthem. Mr. Dowdy has several entitled "Keep the ROTC" was semester of 1971, according to house on Tuesday. May 6, at funds for the Easter Seal Camable at Fairgrounds concession tin's Chapel Methodist Church.
7:30 p.m.
paign in Calloway County, ac'clumps of these beauties. Says both personally insulting and a Hogancamp.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
stands.
Mrs. Dan Hutson will conduct cording to J. Matt Sparkman,
Financed largely through fedis the third year for them grevious example of irresponsiMyrtle Farmer, Murray; on
Senator
Kenned
will
y
make
the
secreta
ble
eral
progra
ry-trea
loans
journal
and no special care is given.
m by the Readers
from the Housing and
surer for the cone
iem Apparently you
two appearances before the De- daughter, Mrs. Max (Avonell)
Thanks Mr. Dowdy, we know were able neither to report im- Urban Development Depart- Program,Service.
mocrats. Immediately before Carlisle of St. Louis, Mo.; three
Hostesses are Mrs. Tommy
This amount has been sent
That you and your neighbors *n- partially the events of the meet- ment, the building will become
the Fairgrounds program the grandchildren, Maxine, Russell,
ib)
, these Parrot Tulips each ing nor offer opinions that were the third major building under Carroll, Mrs. Kenneth Adams. to the Kentucky Society for
senator will attend a $500-a- and Candy Carlisle of St. Loubased on anything remotely re- construction on the growing Mrs. Bob Billington, and Mrs Crippled Children at Louisville.
plate dinner. Tickets for the is, Mo.; two brothers, Autry
Joseph L. Rose.
sembling an understanding of Murray State campus.
Sparkman said the books for
Farmer of Wells Boulevard,
Jamboree are $25.00.
1989 have been closed and sent
itiatl to fix up a quick supper the issues involved.
Work is underway on an 11Murray, and Lamer Farmer of
to the main office at Louisville.
What motivated you to quote story addition to the Price
'the other night and we took a
South 9th Street, Murray.
look in the pantry. The only only one statement from my Doyle Fine Arts Building and
Active pallbearers will be
thing we could find that was entire talk? What motivated an eight-story classroom buildJohn T. Irvan, Osro Butterwithin our capabilities was a you to so distort the text of my ing between Wells Hall and the
worth, Harding Galloway, Edwin,
can of Enchiladas which only talk? Do you make a habit of University School on the west
Vattad Prowl Leanastlesal
DUKE HONORED—During a
Cain, Billy Tidwell, and Beale
requires heating and a can of quoting out of context in order side of the campus.
salute to Edward Kennedy
Outland.
Miller Plumbing and Heating,
Chicken ale King. We decided to vent your own emotions?
Duke, Ellington, - one of
Fair to partly cloudy with
The regular ladies day golf
Rev. Cecil Kirk, campus min
Honorary pallbearers will be
on the latter, made some toast, Why did you fail to quote the Benton, was awarded the mech- will be
America's jazz greats, at little change in temperatures Vernon
held at the Calloway later at Murray State Univer
Stubblefield, Sr., Leon
put on the old tea kettle that other speakers? Why did you anical contract on the project, County Countr
today
the
and
Tuesday
White
.
High
House in Washtoday Hale, Gerry Requarth,
y Club on Wed- sity, was the speaker at the
John
whistles when it's ready to go fail to point out Mr. Dick Mil- and the John Smith Electrical nesday, May '7, with
82
with
southea
ington, President NI xon
sterly winds 5 to Stamps, Luther
tee off Trinity
United
Methodist
Robertson, Bry.ind that was it. When the toast ler's arguments? He is head of Company, Hopkinsville, has the time at nine am.
10 miles per hour. Low 58.
chats with the honored
Church, Paris, Tenn., on Sunan Tolley, Leon Phillips, Earl
was done, and the Chicken ala
electrical contract.
Anna Mary Adams is the golf day morning.
guest. The President pre(Continued on Back Page)
Douglas, Jim Hirt, Gus RoberKing was hot, we served it up.
hostess. A potluck luncheon will
sented the Duke with the
Before coming to Murray
son, Sr., Arthur Farmer, HerNOW YOU KNOW
All you do is put the Chicken
be served at noon. Anyone not State. Kirk served as a missionMedal of Freedom The
shell Corn, Clete Farmer, and
on the toast and there you are.
listed will be paired at the tee. ary and as associate pastor in
swinging evening, including by United
C. D. Vinson, Jr.
Press
interna
tional
The pairings are as follows: Memphis, Tenn. He and his
the state dinner, was video
Occupation of the area ,f
Funeral services will be held
Frances Hulse, Edna Knight, family will soon be leaving to
You can be in a crowd and still
taped by the major networks England's ancient
capital Win- at the chapel of the J. H.
be alone.
for viewing by the public chester can
Guthrie Churchill, Ba Doug- Betty Lowry, and Cerrol Hib- return to the mission field in
be traced back to Churchill Funeral Home TuesSoutheast Asia.
las, Bob Robbins, Norman bard.
at a later date.
1800 BC.
day at ten a.m. with Dr. Samuel
Rebecca West, Juliet Wallis,
Bayard Rustin, is quoted by
Klapp, Howard McNeely, and
R. Dodson, Jr., officiating.
Rebecc
Irvan,
a
and
Stella
Hurt.
Morrie Rysitind in a Sunday poCharles Starks, all members of
Burial will be in the Murray
Jean Lindsey, Inus Orr, Frantter. Says Ryekind: "I thought
Murray Chapter No. 92 Royal
Cemetery with the arrangeces Parker, and Glenda Hughes
Bayard Bustin, long prominent Mrs. P. 0. Henry of 712 Main Arch Masons, attende
d
the York
ments by the J. H. Churchill
Eleanor
Diuguid,
Norma
In the black movement, struck Street was claimed by death Rite Festival in Paduca
h on Sat- Frank, Madely Lamb, and UrFuneral Home where friends
n
a mighty blow for sanity when Saturday at 10:13 am. he was urday afternoon
and evening.
may call.
he recently warned the colleges stricken with a heart attack at
Those receiving all degrees bena Koenen.
Venela
Sexton, Elizabeth
to "stop capitulating to the stu- the Bank of Murray branch of the Royal Arch
Masons were Slushmeyer, Charlen
pid demands of Negroes" for bank and was pronounced dead Louie Westerman,
e Don, iLid
Jr., Edward
on
arrival
Sadie West.
black culture programs:
at the Murray-Callo- Morgan, Guy Peck,
and Glen
Sue Bfown, Betty Hinton, Do"What the hell are 'soul way County Hospital.
Henderson.
The deceased was 73 years of
rothy Holland, and Bonnie
courses' worth in the real
world! They went to know if age. She was a member of the
Jones.
The Delta Department of the
Frances Miller, Chris Gracan do mathematics and First Christian Church and of
Murray Woman's Club will meet
the Christian Women's Fellowwrite a correct sentence."
ham, Lou Doran, and Alice Pusat the club house on Tuesday, ,
dom.
He'll probably now be dubbed ship of that church.
May 6, at 7:30 p.m
an Uncle Tom. Swahili has Survivors are her husband,
Evelyn Jones, Margaret Shut
Mrs. J D Rayburn is the
The Murray TOPS Club will fett, Nancy Fandrich, and Jerswept the colleges, not for its P. 0. (Otis) Henry of 712 Main
program chairman and will preintrinsic value, but only be- Street; two daughters. Mrs. hold open house at its regular lene Sullivan.
sent a panel composed of Mescause the profs have yielded to Jesse (Corinne) McNutt of 1406 weekly meeting on - Tuesday,
Ruth Wilson, Ophie Spicedames J. I Hosick, James Rudy
West
May
Main Street and Miss Ro6, at seven p.m.
gangsterism."
land, Euldene Robinson, and
Allbritten. C. C. Lowry, and
selle Henry of 712 Main Street;
TOPS stands for Take Off Nelda Murphy.
Dwight Crisp.
Sitting out in the bock yard one son, Dr. J. Milton Henry of Pounds Sensibly. All interested
Peggy Billington, Ann MontHostesses are Mrs. Harry
yesterday when this young Blue Clarksville, Tenn.; one brother, persons are invited to attend.
gomery, Beverly Wyatt, and Pat
Sledd, Miss Venda Gibson, Mrs.
...ley comes barrelling in. His Rice Futrell of Murray Route
McKinney.
A. H. Kopperud, Dr. Ciwendolyn
NINE CITED
!Lading pattern would place Two; three grandchildren.
Mona Purdom, Pearl Tacker,
Grossmark Miss Ruth Sexton,
Funeral services were held
him almost at our feet and he
and Edwina Simmona
Mrs. Walter Baker, and Mrs.
was already too set on als today at two prik•at the chapel
Nine persons were cited by
•
William Britton.
course to change It. He lands of the Max H. Churchill Fun- the Murray Police Department
abrumptly, stares at us like a eral Home with Rev. William over the weekend. They
GROUP 111 MIST
were
FIRE Caii.L •
smart alee kid with his cap on Porter and Rev. Richard Miller two for speeding, two for
reckbackwards. He was either from officiating.
less driving, two for public
Group I of the First ChristBurial was in the Murray Me- drunkenness, two for
The Murray Fire
the early crop of this year or
disregard- ian Church CWF will meet at
was called out Sunday to the
the late crop of last years. His modal Gardens with the ar- ing stop sign, and one
for
no the home of Mrs. Clegg Austin,
•
home of C D Cooper, 204
blues were bright blue and his rangements by the Max il operator's license,
BRITISH NOT HAPPY OVER NEW QUEEN ELIZAB
improper re- Lynn Grove Road, on Tuesday.
British reaction to the new luxury
ETH
Chuntpt Funeral Home.
South 11th Street A pot on the
sCamthnued on Back Page)
liner Queen Elizabeth IT, heading for a triump
gistration, and reckless driving May 6,
hant maiden docking at New York, is
at ten a.m.
.
stove was on fire, according to
typically British --too gaudy and flamboyant
At the right is one of the lounges on the liner
fire department records.
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Kitchen Planning
To Be Taught By
Extension Specialist

After
De Gaulle

"Kitchen Planning and Utility
Rooms" will be the subject of
the lessons taught in housing
classes sponsored by the University of Kentucky Extension Service this week.

Ire mem the Matt to relent all7 Athermahm. LAMM to the Ilditar.
or E4debo Voice /WM WiliC14 to our opinion. are not tor the best
Wares of our readers.

4
Family and bathrooms will
By PHIL NEWSOM
NATIONAL ILIPRIN124TATIVISS: WALLACI wincest
1W8
also be discussed.
Madison Ave., Menisibts. Tenn.;
& Life Bide, New York. N.Y. UPI Fortdgn Mm Analyst
Stephenson lads, Desrott, Mich.
Classes scheduled from 9:30
a.m. until 2 p.m. will be as fol"After DeGaulle what?", an
Mitered at the PoM Ornes. Murray, Ktiabagim for trimming=
lows: Tuesday at Murray Mu. •
cadmic question until a few
&wood Class Matter
licipal Housing Project; Wedys al••
SII138c1FrION RAT: By Carrier M Murray, per week Mo. per Between three and five weeks
nesday, McCracken County
Month ti.Sa In Cailoway and adjoining rountlea, per year. Ni.80; from now France's 28 million
Courthouse assembly room, and
Zones 1 & 2. $13.00: Zisewbere $111.00. An serene subeeriptions
Thursday, Benton Courthouse
voters will be asked to name a
And floor courtroom.
successor to thteelocratic CharThe Otemehm Cern emit el a Osmismils is the
les de Gaulle wham they rejectef
Newepaper
ed apparently becauseelbe MKS.
than 10 years Of Ids Me Off MD
ROCKET CAR TRIES FOR RECORD-Pete Farnsworth, preed.
MONDAY - MAY 5. 1969
Angeles and announces the car will attemp
longer believed 1116 be ekes
t to break the
dent of Reaction Dynamics, shows a model of the rocketUPSIDE DOWN
world land speed record on the Bonneville, Utah, salt
stood Wheels OWN sad diem
flats
propelled racing car, the Blue Flame, to newsmen
in
Lob
this fall. The 37-foot-long vehicle is fueled by liquified gas.
Four sames
min
ves moat pro
IIIMegtheHOUSTON UPI. Tim Olt is the
se mho may foliow
bairisin
By UNITID TIMM INTERNATIONAL
guy hobbling around the Univerpersonalty they eithO mewed
Happy)," Mercy.
win Hawkins Singers.
sity of Houston campus this week
or despised and who now will
19. "Galveston," Glen
12. "Gimme Gimme Good
on crutches. He broke his right
make the decisions on France's
Campbell.
Lovire," Crazy Elephant.
ankle While walking on his hands. p
further course as regards EuroBy United Press International
20. 'I Don't Want Nobody
13. "These Eyes," Guess
pean unity, the franc and the
to
Give
Me
Nothin
g," James
Who.
's
NEW YORK - The Rev. Billy Graham in an address to 1,000 Pro- nation
Brown.
14. "Only the Strong Suistabily.Two those closest to De
of
testri policemen:
vive," Jerry Butler.
Gaulle probably can be eliminat"You are God's agents of punishment."
NEW YORK. May 3. 15. "Chokin' Kind," Joe Sied at the outset.
(UPI)- The No. 1 record in
mon.
NEW YORK - James Forman, militant black leader who disrepted
this week's Billboard survey
18. 'Do Your Thing,"
Cove and Debra
services at Riverside Church with a list of black demands:
of sales and broadcast conWatts 103rd Street Rhythm
By PATRICIA McCCRMACK
"We assure you that if these demands are not met, the Harlem
tinued to be "Aquarius band.
They are Premier Maurice
community will begin to lake appropriate action, for no church has
Let the Sun Shine In," by
17. "Gitarzan," Ray Stethe right to exist if it cannot be responsive to Wick people." Couve de Murville and Michel WESTPORT, Coon. al - My the 5th Dimens
ion
vens.
Debre, finance minister and also son, the student, is studying asBooker
T.
and
the MG's
18. "Oh Happy Day," EdLONG BEACH, Call!- Capt. J. Edward Snyder Jr., skipper of the a former premier under De Gau- tronomy, geology, laugh it up, "Time
Is Tight" held on at
lle. Couve de Mureille probably creative writing, evolution, sell No.
battleship New Jersey when asked about the ship's future:
6.
"Only an idiot would not send the New Jersey back to the Far East was De Gaulle's own choice as something, United Nations, handEASY MONEY
The leaders:
his successor but both men, bri- writing analysis, drawing, elecif the Vietnam hostilities remained at the current level."
1. "Aquarius - Let the
Ilterit, but mediocre politicians, tronic music math, French and
Sun
CHARLESTON, S. C. - The Rev. Ralph Abernathy yppealing for may be expected to pay the price home 'design
'and construction: sion. Shine In," 5th DimenCOLOGNE, Germany UPI - A
of slavish loyalty to De Gaulle. NOW of his classmates are
a school boycott in sort of a hospital workers' strike:
West German television station
2. "Hair," C,owsills.
First among the others to be ate** the "almighty dollihr,"
"Go back home and tell your mother and father that Ralph Aberpaid 60 teen-agers $12.50 recent3. "It's Your Thing," Isley ly to strip
nathy-sald you are a traitor if you go to school. You can learn more considered must CO Now Pre. andaM -MOM% 191.10110,1101Eto their bathing suits
Brother
s.
by standing up and marching with Local ll99B than woe can in any mbar George Posigitilem, Pompid- mited, the speeches of
and swat each other with bags of
schoolroom in Charleston."
ou proves himself bib ea Goer- x.
4. "Hawaii Five-0," Ven- dye.
tures.
getic and highly fddlISMOINP• • Others get ochool credit for
aigner
5. "You've Made Me So
received lust of the listen* to am Rialles Midother
credit be be Gaullist Mary rook gaups. istichbe awl ass. Very Happy," Blood, Sweat
which IMIOIred the near-mot*
learelig wrea- and Tears.
FRIENDLY LISTENERS
-Ill
of May•Iwne,
the,sad weight-lifting orpliyfft ee-e42. ''Tirrite•-ts
His mister was attributed by MEWL
Booker T. & MG's.
C• M4
IN ENCItiSk
many to De Gaulle pique-first
7. "Sweet Cherry Wine,"
LUXEMBOURG UPI -Yugoslav
over the credit be received and
ACADEMY
Is Happening
Tommy James and Shonpop singer Bata Illic mentioned
A MAN
Peggy Cleaver Doores is the valedic
dells.
AWARDS
on a radio interview Wednesday
torian and Raymon Cope is second at his undisguised ambitIke salutatorian of the senior class of Almo High
km to be the next president. As
All of this is happening at
WINNER
that his car will not last much
8. "The Boxer," Simon and
School.
(7.))
a onetime banker he could be swinging Bedford Junior High Garfunkel.
Deaths reported today are Mrs. Lula Lee of Dexter
ANd A WOMANsusce ii aio *501
longer. After the show more
Route
One,
•unwacaca mob
Mrs.(Canter) Cook, age 42, and the stillborn inhuit
expected to follow De Gaulle in here in an attempt to turn stuthan 400 listeners called to reco9. "Atlantis," Donovan.
daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Towery.
preservation of the franc and also dents on. The unusual courses,
mmend new cars or offer to sell
10. "Get Back," Beatles.
• SUGGESTED FOR MATURE
to continue De Gaulle's oppos- It is hoped, will eliminate the
John mmoos will be installed as president of
AUDIENCES •
Illic theirs,
the Murray Junior ition
k
11. "Love (Can Make You
to Britain
'
s entry into the boredom eactor that strikes a
Chamber of Commerce at the banquet to be held
at
the
Kentuck
y
Colonel tonight.
Common Market.
great many junior high students.
r-I
I
Mr. and Mrs. Max Horace Churchill,Jr.,are
Before the six-week experirn
the parents of a son
born May 4 at the Baptist Hospital, Paducah.
et started, the 12- to 15-year olds
D'estaing Next
were taking what they described
Next, but not rieciteeerily in as - stuffy old English, boring
Importance, would be Valery Gis- I social studies, dull music, ho.
card d'Estaing, 43-jar-old lea- hum phys ed, stupid art. School
der of the independent Republicsui was anything but groovy.
LEMMA a TIMM Tux
Party, which, by his own words
The only old courses that won't
•
has followed a "yes, but" policy swing are math and foreign lang.81airray High School has been praised by the evaluation committee of cooperation with the Gaullists. uage. But they're already swingAs a one-time finance minis- ing somewhat - each being the
Oar be Southern Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools after
ter, he also could be expected to "new" math and "new" Spanish
a nienprebensive evaluation of the school on April 7.
to preserve the franc, but and French.
As appropriation granting the child welfare department $200 was +fight
Ls an advocate of European €4:00.
Courses like "Laugh it up"
voted yesterday at the regular meeting of the County Fiscal Court.
unity might take an easier study of humor in America and
Mrs. Illastelle Meadows of the welfare department was present when omic
view toward Britain
"sell something" study of adver,
the moor Winn was granted.
4
Both he awe 48-year-old Sen. tising are English electives.
Mrs. Nettie Deering of Lynn Grove Route One died May 3 at the jean
Lacanuet, who ran third to
To help perk is girls' interMurray Hospital. She was 56 years of age.
Pfc. Ray Marine ofthe U.S. Army is the guest of his parents, Mr. De Gaulle in the 1967 presiden- ests, courses go by names of
and Mrs. Jesse Marine of Murray Route One. He is stationed at Fart tial elections, have been describ- "whittle your way to a Bikini"
ed as in the mould of former nutrition study and "unlimited
Custer, Mich.
President John F. Kennedy. Lac- dollars" babysitting, including
anuet is anti-De Gaulle and cep- study of infant and child care.
osed De Gaulle's ultra-nal:kmlism. He draws strong suppeirt
Personalized Curriculum
from small business and whitecollar workers.
Described as a "pilot project
41
.
Necompense to no man evil for evil.-Romans 12:17. Fourth is Francois Mitter- In sell-realization," the experirand, 53, leader of the non - ment features the non-graded apIt is doubtful that any difficulty between people was
Communist left and a one-time proach to education, with a perever settled by returning evil for evil. Such action only child
prodigy in French politics. sonalised curricUthm chosen by
aggravates tbe differences.
He forced De Gaulle into a the student - with assistance from
runoff in the 1967 elections part- parents and a guidance counsely through a deal with the Comm-. or.
When school closes late in
Charlton, lot in HowardSubdivis- mists. Rising Communist influence particularly among intell- June, the educators will evaluat
ion.
e
Billie Joe Rule and Anna Ray ectuals and leftist youth may the project -determining whether
the plan should be extended, even
Jerry Roberts and Linda Rob- Buie to Charles Caldwell and help him.
Still to be evaluated are the up to three years.
erts to H. D. Roberts and Wanda Estelle Caldwell, three lots in
sentiments of the French voter.
Principal Kenneth Brummel
Roberts; four lots in Klagswood Murrayeale Heights addition.
told parents it's an exciting yesSubdivision.
Lester G. Nanny and Myra S.
ture. Parents were oriented at
E. S. Roberts and Thelma Rob- Nanny to Myrtle Farmer
and
coffees. Presentations were maerts to Heyward Roberts and Avonelle Farmer Carlisle; lot
de to the school Ward. Students
Wanda Roberts; lot in Candlelit* In Circarama Subdivision.
were briefed at special aSSOM.
Estates Subdivision.
Myrtle Farmer to Hoyt Robblies.
William R. Brittain and Flora erts; lot and house at 1106 West
Westport, an affluent town Of
Britt:110 to Flenoy Barrow and Main Street.
writers and artists, like
Loretta Barrow, property on(Rd
Charles E. Hale and Eva Hale
others
of its type shares with urban
Murray and Pine Bluff Road. to Wayne Wilma andJean Wilson;
areas problems with narcotics
Tommy Howard and Yingling lot in Plainview Acres Subdivuse among some youths.
Howard to Ewing Swann and Virn
.
If this experiment succeeds in
ginia Swann; lot in Howard SubLakeway Shores, Inc., to Enis
turning on the junior high studivision.
A. Carter and Lucille W. Carter
dents, perhaps they will be less
of Geoelettsville, Tem.;
Ewing Smarr and Virtual&
two lots
Inclined to turn on with grass.
nn to Hauer Charlton and Kat
STle In Lamy Shojes.
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I. M.SIMON & CO.
Business Established 1614
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STOCKS • BONDS • MUTUAL FUNDS
AMERICAN STOCK EXCHANGE
MIDWEST STOCK EXCHANGE

Stephen L. Yarbrough
206 Main Street
Murray, Kentucky
Telephone 7534611

MOON FASHION Apollo 11
astronaut Nell Armstrong,
scheduled to be the first man
on the moon, "models" the
latest style in moonwear at
space center in Houston,
l'ex He totes a pack that
supplies oxygen. pressurization and temperature control for his pressurlikd suit

LUDLOW, England UPI - Lam-.
Os just din't gambol like they
used to, wrote Carol Milner in
a letter to The Ties Wednesday.
She said that lambs have tended
to stand beside their mothers
or sleep since the introduction
of pesticides and chemical fertilisers.
"Is this a coincidence," she
asked. "I would like to know if
any of your readers have noticed
how lethargic and lacking in joy
our modern lambs are."
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It starts

with an Endura nose that won't
rust, won't
dent and won't Chip. It can't. Because
Endura has the
spring of rubber, the toughness of steel.
And it lasts
longer than either corm:
- -"Anything as good as Endura deserv
es having more
than a nose made out of it. So we put
it on Bonneville's
rear bumper, too. That way you won't
get the shakes

SI010.11001, ExOtuthil,

011811
,
11.

WM.lellens. Custom S. Tikmo•ilAnd Firebird, Pantile

That's a Break Away.

liaiiiburg.p.
a yr:pr.

Motor Division.

when you're slipping into a tight
parking
- Once.
• But that's not the end of
Bonneville's.bumpers. Vinyl
strips along both sides protec
t your flanks. A sure cure
for "parking -lot door."
Nose. Rear. Sides. There's a
bumper crop for you.
Give Bonneville a test bump
at your Pontiac dealer's.
Break Away!

Mott Ow fl Wide-Tracks
at youriocalsutharozed
Pontiac dealer's.
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Citehen Planning
7o Be Taught By
:xtension Specialist
"Kitchen Planning and Utility
xims" will be the subject of
e lessons taught in housing
asses sponsored by the Univer:y of Kentucky Extension Servthis week.
Family and bathrooms will
so be discussed.
Classes scheduled from 9:30
to. until 2 p.m. will be as toles: Tuesday at Murray Ma
epal Housing Project; Wedsday, McCracken County
ourthouse assembly room, and
iursday, Benton Courthouse
st floor courtroom.

THE LEDGER

Can Majestic Prince
s Win Triple Crown??
By JOHN G. GRIFFIN
UPI Sports Editor

& TIMES - MURRAY

BASEBALL ROUNDUP

KENTUCKY
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Murray High Golf, Track Tens
Win First Place In Conference

him to the fried at the righi time,
The Murray High Golf Teem
and then kept them both moving
won the Western Kentucky yd. dash, Bill Pasco, 2nd.; Bob
and running straight with leftConference Meet at the May- Forrest, 3rd.; BOO yd. relay, AlLOUISVILLE, Ky. UPI - Will handed whippi
field Country Club last Friday. bert Scott, Porter McCuiston,
ng.
Kentucky Derby champion Majes- "He likes to loaf
Members of the Murray team Anthony Arnold, rano Gish,
when he's in
tic Prince become the-turf's first front," said Hartac
are David Buckingham, John 2ad.
k. "You've
triple crown champion in 21 yea- got to keep after him."
Belote, Bob Taylor, Johnny Others include: frcliman 880
Late-inning relief. Don McMa• rs?
If Majestic Prince and Hartack
Quertermous and Dow Ryan. yd. relay, Dennis Lane, Rodhon was the loser and Sputa
Trainer Johnny Longden, ship- were so brilliant,
Bowling Green placed second ney Lowe, Wit Pinketan and
Lyle the winner.
why aren't his
By FRED DOWN
ping Majestic Prince today north three top rivals
and
Nation
al
Mayfield was a cicse third. rter McCuiston, Lt.; 880 yd.
Leagu
e
being scared
Who would have thought that Pinch-hitter Graig Nettles'
for the Preakness at Pimlico May away? Besides the money
The first ex teams were 1. run, Lan Luther, 4th.;; ;220 yd
East
UPSIDE DOWN
at sta- Ted Williams would be heard homer tied the score and Cesar
17, hints that it could be so. And, ke, there are these
W. L. Pct. GB Murray High 404; 2. Bowling dash, Dana Gish, 2nd.; Albert
reasons: one day singing the praises of Toyer delivered a game-winafter the big $250,000 gamble 1. The Preakness,
Chloag
Green 421; 3. Mayfield 422; 4. Scott, 3rd.; 2 mile run, Roy By CARROLL P. TROSCLAIR
o
18
9 .667
ning
a
.264-h
single
itter?
in the eighth innat 1 3-16
the
Pittsb
little
Hopkinsville 425; 5. Russellville Knight, 3rd.; mile relay, Steve
urgh
man
won
15
in
10
.600
the
ing
derby,
2
as
Williams himself would have
HOUSTON UPI Tim Olt lathe
the Twins ran their
miles, is one-sixteenth shorter
NEW ORLEANS UPI - Lean
Phila.
folks
427;
better
11
and 6. Caldwell County Hale, Dwain Bell, Bill Pasco
pay
11
attenti
.500
4%
on.
been among the last to think winning streak to eiglee games.
than the Derby.
y hobbling around the UniverBob Forrest, 1st.; Pele Vault Larry Hinson, who overcame chNew
York
428.
"He's
11
14
as goodas Count Fleet," 2. Majest
.440
6
Joe
so
and,
Grzend
a
yet,
was
there
winner
the
y of Houston campus this week
he
was in
ic Princes' Derby
St. Louis
Low individual scorers were Greg Wilson, 3rd.; Kern Bat. ildhood polio and took up golf
10 15 .400 7
declared Longden after Satur- time of
crutches. He broke his right
2:01 4-5 was good but Washington's Robert F. Kenne- with ninth-inning relief help Montreal
because "there wasn't too much
Jones,
9
15
Hopkinsville, 76; Wheel- tie, 4th.
.375
day's
7%
Derby
from
dy
triump
Ron
Stadi
h
by
Perran
um
Majest
oski while Bob
Sunday doing just
ic well off the record, doomed by
tie While walking on his hands. a
More winners were exit put, else to do," in tiny Douglass,
er,
West
Russell
Prince by a neck over Arts a slow
ville
Locker
76;
that
Ryan,
was
ablaut shortstop Eddie
the loser.
Murearly pace.
W. L. Pct. GB ray, 77; Taylor, Murray, 78; Buz Wilhem, 1st., Allen Huds- Ga., is not one of those young- and Letters and another half- 3. If
Pitcher John Odom drove in
a "speed" horse like Ack Brinkman of the Senators
Atlant
and
a
Tomec
17
8
.680
k,
six runs with a homer and a
Caldwell County, peth, 3rd.; discus, Allen Ruda sters who wants to win Woo much
length over Dike.
Ack slows up in the Preakness
Pella 3rd.; high jump, Dana too soon.
A 27-year old native of Cin- double as the Athletics gained San Fran. 15 10 .600 2 78.
That's pretty close to heresay field, everyt
hing could be differ- cinnati, Brinkman starte
Jones defeated Wheeler in Gish, 4th.; Triple Jump, Don
15 10 .800 2
The drawling, 24-year-old had
d the a split of their doubleheader Los Ang.
for there are lots of racing ent.
Cincinnati
11 14 .440 6 a playoff for medalist honors.'Lampkins, 2nd.
1969 season with a .208 life- after homers by Tommy
not even counted on his first
people who rate Count Fleet the
HarpSo
what
did the Derby prove: time average in the majors and er, Wayne
12 16 .422 6% Preston Holland is Murray's Total team score was 48 professional victory, a dramatic
WE FOR A CHANGE!
Corner and Don Min- San Diego
greatest of them all. But Longdeo
I. It proved first and foremost .187 and .188 marts
points. Murray High had four $20,00 sudden
8 20 .286 10% golf coach.
0
to show cher paced the Pilots to their Houston
death playoff win
Is in a mighty good position to that last
first place wins.
VOTE FOR *
year's still unsettled for his last two means. B u t first-game victory.
Sunday's Results
over Frank Beard in the greater
know-he rode Count Fleet to those dispute over
New York 3 Chicago 2 1st
whether Dancer's that was before he came unNew Orleans Open Sunday. It
Murray High School's track
triple crown wins in the Derby, Image should
New York 3 Chicago 2 2nd
have forfeited first der the "positive thinking" of
Learn won first place in the
came on Hinson's first anniverPreakness and Belmont Stakes money becaus
Cincinnati 3 San Diego 2 1st West
e of drugs didn't the last of the game's .400-hitsary as a pro after the usually
Kentucky
Conference Shutout Star
back in 1942.
Cincinnati 12 San Diego 0, 2nd meet at Fort
dim the public's enthusiasm for ters and began to hit line drives
steady
Beard blew two putts on
Campbell on SatSince then, only Assault in the Run for
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YORK (UPI)-Harry
Montreal 6 Pittsburgh 4
instead of pop flies.
the Roses.
urday.
the same green, the same afterMg and Citation in 1948 have
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In fact, on a near perfect day,
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s 1
Individaul records according cord for
Brinkman, who never betted
bean able to string together all the usual
shutouts by a goal- noon.
Philadelphia 5 St. Louis 0
UPI Sports Writer
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to Coach John Hine were as
"I didn't want it a victory to
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n 3 San Francisco 1
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follows:
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wipe
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five
100 yd. dash, Dana Gish, 4th.;
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Arts and Letters, Dike, and only 10,003 over-o
No Games Scheduled
years of criticism
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Mile Run, Dale Nanny, 1st.; 440 Leafs during the 1953-54 season. pionship jacket. "I really
ptimistic.
the winning run Sunday when
- the fifth-place Top Knight. the
didn't
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y's
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And the crowd even included the Senators
want to lust jump in there and
defeated the Clay- for his fielding,esp
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y to watch a Derby th straight victory and
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2. It proved Longden can pick
"I want to win a lot," he said.
San Francisco ,at St. Louis,
Prince again in the Preakness. 'em.
"He used to hit a lot of pop in 1965.
Hinson, whose left arm is still
night
There's a chance that Cain
Longden persuaded millionai- flies," said Williams 'That'
crippled from polio, said he"neHoy Stable's Ack Ack, who set re Frank
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McMahon of Vancouver,
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San Francisco Giants 3-1 for
"Where did it happen?" _
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"But I think this year proves
W. L. Pet. GB
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UPI Sports Writer
with more to come,
"In Beaver Falls."
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Baltimore
that I have worked for it because
"It feels great," said Brink- the third consecutive time.
20 8 .714 al in Baltimore, Md. However, 3.
It proved Longden can train- man, who is
Morgan also contributed a Wash. "How old were you?"
AWARDS
I have been getting closer and
16 11 .593 3%
choking up on
Ack Ack has a May 10 date first
NEW YORK UPI - Marilyn
'em.
"That'll be in the book too." closer to first place,
his bat and cencentruting on tie-breaking home run in the Boston,
14 10 .583 4
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" he said.
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like
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hit every league which tied the major New York
cott is ended by May 10.
unThey were filming "The Seven said
mark for double plays Cleveland
before the Derby in the Stepping pitch out in the park.
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to
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the Super Bowl game with a crowd favorite when he
teams
Prince had "left his Howard and Mike Epstein tied
W. L. Pct. GB
charged
and also-rans Ocean Roar, Fleet Derby
stop when they got to the scene girl
on the track." But Maj- the game at 3-3 in the sixth shared the previous NL record Minnesota
In the last round of the $100,0
16 7 .696 was correct.
00
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g
of
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six.
skirt
blow
up.
Kansas City 13 11 .542 3%
"I got my rest though," he tournament and forced Beard
was full of run. inning and Brinkman's single
into
they want of the "big four."
The snarl-up Tuesday after put
Elsewhere in the National Chicago
drove in Jim French with the
8 11 .421 6
in quickly. "Besides , a the playoff,
Traffic Mark inherited the fowinning run in the seventh. League, New York beat Chi- California
8 13 .381 7 noon was bigger. Same avenue doctor told me it was good for
cago
urth place, 10 lengths out of the WILL LEAVE CONFEREN
8 15 .348 8 but different set of circumstanc- me to relax like I did."
CE Dennis Higgins shut out the scores twice by identical 3.2 Seattle
Beard, the 1966 New Orleans
, Atlanta topped Los Anmoney, when Top Knight ran out
es.
Indians on two hits during the
Sunday's Results
A million for 0. J.? Sure. champion from Louisville, went
,
geles
A of gas. But his traine
4-1,
Philad
Nobody
elphia
's skirt was blowing Joe Namath
dumped Boston 4 Detroit 2„. 11 inns
WASHINGTON EN - George last 3 2-3 innings for the vicr Ronnie
talked a great deal for the lead, 13 strokes below
St. Louis 5-0, Montreal over- Baltimore 5 New
w Warren wasn't fooled- "we'v Washington
University
York 3 1st up, it was merely Joe Namath inside his restaurant . He said par with Dave Hill of Jackso
e
will tory while Jack Hamilton suf- came
n,
Pittsburgh 6-4 and Cin- Baltimore 14 New York
got one mighty tired horse on leave the Southern Confer
2, 2nd standing there on the curbstone he hopes O.J. Simpson gets a Mich, But he had to settle for
en- fered the loss.
a
and letting his hair down.
our hands," he said. "And all' ce after 28 years of memberThe Baltimore Orioles whip- cinnati swept San Diego 3-2 Washington 4 Cleveland 3
million - "whatever he get I'm par 72 Sunday while Hinson birdwe want to do is get him back ship on June 30, 1970 it was ped the New York Yankees 5-3 and 12-0.
Minnesota 4 Chicago 3
The occasion was the official for
him"
ied
the second, sixth, eighth,10th
- and that his own conpresentation of the $10,000 Hickto Ohio and get him rested up." annoinwed Friday by Univer- and 14-2, Bob Oliver went 6Morgan had a simple explan- Kansas City 15 California 1
tract the Jets runs two more and 15th holes for a 67 anda tourok Belt which Namath was voted
Outspoken, J. T. Cosdon, trai- sity President Lloyd H. 'Elliot. for-6 as the Kansas City Royals ation for his more refined pi- Seattle 6 Oakland 4 1st
years.
nament total of 275.
routed the California Angels vot maneuver. "I used to go Oakland 11 Seattle 7 2nd
last February as the Profess
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"My legs are not in as good
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Twins edged the Chi- said. "Now I'm in a position to
big gold, diamond-studded belt
contact with the rest of the field"
time we go to training camp. hole, Hinson barely hit the green
6 said it for all the others - 'I think
NEW YORK ere - Fresh cago White Sox 4-3 and the throw when I get the ball." Washington at Oakland, night on the spot but Joe has been a.
How many more years am I with his tee shot and Beard
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from now on."
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YOU SHOULD HAVE YOUR WINTER CLOTHES
CLEANED BEFORE STORING FOR THE SUMMER
Our Prices and Service Are Always (Special)!
-

SUITS---$1
DRESSES
$1
SKIRTS (plain)_-- 50 BLOUSES--- 50
PANTS __ 5V
SWEATERS __ 50°

- HAZEL CLEANERS 'THELMA
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Gift Wrappings

teasels% May
The Olge Hume= WIN
the Sinking !Ivied Rentlit
Church will nest at the chunk
at 710 p.m
•• •
NEW YORK (UPI) — Some- letter seems doomed tthe sweet
Groups of the First Baptist
day, the way the globe's nothings are spoken via tele- I
Church WMS will meet as tatshrinking, you might have as phone), one bridegroom delows: Leeds Moos with Mrs.
a friend a tribesman in certain clares it was gift wrapping
0. T. Lilly and Kathie= Jones
of the interior sections of Af- which helped to win his wile.
with Mies Hegel Tarry, both at
rica. You want to send him a "Prior to wedding bells his
7:30 p.m.; Washy Nail Hardy at
phone calls and love letters
the Youth Center at 0:30 p.m.
When that day comes, what- were getting him nowhere," the
• ••
The Murray State University ever you do, wrap the gift in report said. "So he sent her a
Mn. Wallace Ford was misnote enclosed in a huge
Tuesday, MaY 6
tress of ceremonies for the 36th
Women's Society held its spring red or green paper. Red means love fancifully
done up in gift
The Callowey County Biding annual Founders' Day banquet
luncheon at the Murray Wo- good health and green stands box
wrap.
Club will meet at the City Ball of the Beta Sigma Phi sorority
man's Club House on Saturday, for wealth.
If you're giving the gift to "She was touched by the 4
at 7:30 p.m. Plans for the horns- held at the Holiday Inn on MonApril 26, at twelve-thirty o'clock
man whose wife is expecting Idea, phoned him to say
a
show in June will be sonde.
By WILLIAM E. CLAYTON in the afternoon.
day.
• ••
— and they have had so far 'thanks' — and one thing led
Mrs.
The past year's theme,"Reath
Donald
E.
Jones
gave
SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (UPI)
daughters only, rush him some- to another."
A flower show, "A Day In for the Stars" was carried out
DEAR ABBY This writer is an ex-policewoman and knows
the invocation. Mrs. G. T. Lilly, thing Wrapped in blue. Among
— Nancy Heard's children
dist what you printed about marijuana and drugs are the Spring", and • idyer tea will throughout the evening. Mem- she did "something
if •
exciting,' president, presided and recog- tribesmen blue indicates the
be held at the Aerate' Meteor bers of the chapters from Murstraight facts.
nised esc.h officer. She told the giver wishes a son for the
such as being a disc jockey.
est,
Paris,
Tenn.,
from
1:30 to ray, Paris, and Union City,
Poverty War Plan
I was recently asked, "What would YOU do if you trend
"Or they would like to hate responsibilities of each officer family.
me write about space. They and thanked each one. She al- Such gift-wrap customs are
your son or delight& nibs marijuana?" My answer: "I would nine pm., sponsored by the Tenn., attended the banquet
. Calif. (UPI)BERK E I
Henry Counts Conseil of GerAfter the dinner, each mem- think I have a really dull job," so thanked each member and described in a report from the
ask the chief ci polies to ern my child a prisoner who was des Clubs.
neighborhood
Autonomous
All members of Gar- ber introduced herself.
those
that have served on spec- Papercraft Corp., a maker of
she said.
math* off narcotics. 4ceid
powerful
wielding
corporations
"
den Clubs asd the interested
Highlights of the past year
But it is a challenging one ial committees or opened their gift • wrappings distributed
Secondly: "Whit would yen do It you fouod your child public are invited to attend.
economic influence may succeed.
were given by a representative and one in which few women homes for socials during the around the world.
•••
maims LSD!" My reply: "I would ask the judge to sentence my
th.e War &in Poverty where a
of each chapter. Mrs. Willard find themselves. She is oil year.
In parts of Germany, for itnered
child to the state hospital, not as a patient, but to care for
The Annie Armstrong Group Ails gave the highlights of editor for the San Antonio Ex- Mrs. Lilly thanked the social example, people wrap gifts with other forms of community desome of the tesesainel patients who are incapable of feeding of the First Baptist Church Gamma Gamma chapter of Mur- press-News and has done o and decorating committees for the decorative side of the velopment has r failed or (althemsehes, or Inespieg themselves clean, but just lie there, and VMS will meet at the Baptist ray which included the annual writing and editing more th
the delightful luncheon. Mem- wrapping placed inward. When
Such corporations Sr.' among
Student Center at seven p.m. bake sale, heart fund drive, 30 years.
Mare at the ceiling with unseeing eyes."
bers of the social committee the recipient opens the pack•••
In non-journalism life, she were Mesdames S. M. Mantes- age he gets the effect of the II 1.1F)ilittly financed devices recomChristmas and Valentine partI believe that a picture is worth 10,003 words Please
Murray Assembly No. 19 Or- ies, new ,marriages, births of is Mrs. John J. Toudouze of to, Hugh Oakley, Wayne Sheeks, gift wrapping's design as well Tded by Dr. Ralph If
accept my congratulations, Abby, on a fine letter. Very
der of the Rainbow for Girls babies, and all service projects. San Antonio.
Kramer, Lniversity of California
Eugene Flood, and Miss Ann as the pleasure of the gift.
siscerely yours,
C. B., TUCSON, ARIZ.
Mrs. Toudouze got into
Among Australia's bush associate professor of social wet
will meet at the Masonic Hall She also presented a full-jewelCarr.
Members
the
of
decoratjournalism with the
tribesmen it is good to place
at seven p.m.
ed pin to the winner, Mrs. Fred N.M. News-Sun in 1935. Hobbs, ing committee were Mesdames a small smooth stone in the (arc, following his study of corn• ••
DEAR ABBY: Your pitch about marijuana and drugs was
ly fciunind.s
eroinogj
fric;
)(1,tgiern,rtil,
rcril
Gardner.
Fred
Gingles,
frank
Taxi,
Clif- package with the present. The
"The first story they sent me
one-sided. All pot beads don't necessarily wind up on the
Groups of the First Christian
Mrs. John Hine announced out on was an oil story," she ford Eubanks, and William stone represents insurance that
heavier stuff. I know something able this as I have been in Church CWF will meet as fol- that "Girl-of-the-Year" for Gam- recalled. "It
Seale.
the gift will bring the receiver California.
was during
the drug trade for a niunber of years, iho I have never been lows: I with Mrs. Clegg Austin ma Gamma to be Mrs. Ans. Depression and risen did not The minutes were read by happiness.
ate ten am.; R with Mrs. Mar- She was presented with a pla- like to write oil news.
Mrs. Ken Creaser. A letter of- One year the paper people
an addict, and wouldn't touch it with a 10-foot needle.
But
vin' Fulton with Mrs. Gotha que. Mrs. Franklin Carroll an- oilmen felt sorry for me.the tering her resignation from the noticed,that traditional ChristThe idea that dope pushers are tuning around school
I
JAMES ARRESTED
Clopton as oobosten.
guess, because I got the story. Society form Mrs. L. R. Putnam mas gift wrap — Santa in a
nounced that Miss Sherry
SAN FRANCISCO (UN)
grounds trying to sell dope to kids is ridiculous. It's not sold
• ••
It.
was a roundup of all that was read. Miss Evelyn Bradley sled pulled by reindeer — was The Rev. Jews J. James, so eve •
Llama was "Girl-of-the-Year" for
that way It's sold strictly thru contacts. A guy would have
The Women's Society of the Nu Phi Mu chapter of Mur- had happened pat week. There gave the treasurer's report.
to
doing a landoffice business in convict from Sing Sing who
be out of his mind to approach a strange kid. The Fech would Christian Service of the First
were over 100 wells I had to
ray.
Mrs. Tom Hoganeamp, chair- South Pacific islands. And. in founded the Mission Rebels as
be on his neck in 10 muerte'.
United Methodist Church will
Mrs. Ford was presented the check."
man of the nominating commit- August
a self-help program for underAbby, if you really want to help kids, tell their PARENTS meet at the Hale Chapel at tea gavel guard for her pin, a symShe did cot like the oil writ- tee, read the slate of new offic•
A little probing showed that
privileged youngsters, was arimpression
the
natives
were
of
that kids turn to dope because they've been put down, belittled am. The executive board will bol of the office of president ing field at first.
en for 1969-70 who are Miss
that the bearded Santa was a rested Tuesday for loitering "
went to Corpus Christi Lillian Tate, president;
and ignored. Kids prefer scorn to disapproval and being meet at 9:15 am.
which she has held for the past
Mrs. deity and that the reindeer near a high school.
•• •
and
the
Caller-Times in 1943," Karl Hussung, vice-president;
ignored. Parents who raise their children in a debts
year.
"I was just a good American
The Goshen United Beilleild
Perfect attendance awards Mrs. Toudouze said. "I swore Mrs. Charles Hinds, secretary; represented the fates. They trying to do a good job for the
environment with love and understanding will never have to
I
would
do
everything
for
Church
them
Women's
Sod*
ad
Mrs. James Rogers, treasurer. thought if the paper wasiised kids," James explained. Police
were presented to Mrs. Ails,
worry about drugs. I have seen what it does to people, and
except church and oil, news." An
I Cliristian Service will use at Mm. Hine.iirs.
expression of appreciat- as wall decorations .it wg
RAY Slink AA
.„1"enakha "rids thistabites-my -worst enecrynd beliesritrel
mid he was exhorting youths to
The
-.church it'es4Ntrill1L----""''3OS'
first
week
they had her ion to the retiring president ward off evil.
and-Siri. Gilt/
"go
to school" with foul and
have plenty.
• ••
NO NAME OR TOWN PLEASE.
revamp
the church page.
In these days when the love abusive language
Reg mirth.
and the'other officers was given
The Hazel United Methodist
The second week. they made from the club by Mrs. Hugh
Mrs. Sims, Iset year's queen
DEAR ABBY - I Wive had an about eboormal fear of dope Church Women's Society of of Valentine, presented this her oil editor.
Oakley.
Christine Service will meet at year's queen, Mrs. John Threshaddiction ever since I was 17, and witnessed a display
-"I could not.even spell KleAfter the business session a
of the cliusv
an p.m. ,
depravity that will haunt me to my grass.
er, with a charm for her a- berg County — and that was delightful program was given
•••
one of the big oil areas," she by Henry Bannon of the Music.
chievement bracelet.
I saw a 19-year-old kid who needed a fix of dope
so
The
Austin
Elementary
The highlight of the evening said. "And it was a different Department of Murray State
1411 Olive Blvd.
desperately, he CARRIED his 17-year-old sister into a room to
School PTA will meet at the was a message in the form of business. I came from an area University. He sang three Irish
— FRU PICKUP and DICLIVIZY —
have sex relations with a man. (She was too sick and
weak to Murray High School auditorium a record from the founder, Mrs. In which wells were deep and songs accompanied on the piano
Truly Fine Cleaning
walk, so he carried her there.)
Phone 753-911611
at 7:30 p.m_ The sixth grade Walter W. Ross. She personally took months. But in South by Mrs. Kathy Elliott.
After major surgery I laid in agony rather than to take the will present the program.
Texas, things moved more
welcomed all, especially those Quickly."
needle offered to ease my pain. I told them to keep their
•• •
dope,
new members who had not at.
Gradually, she warmed to and Bernice Cleere.
rather be dead than end up a dope head. I know for a feet
*boded a Founders' Day banquet
the oil writing job.
"There are drawbacks. 7such
, The Delta Department of tile previously.
that some have become innocently addicted in tide
Maier. Hurray Woman's
• -011 news is really interest- as these jaunts out to South
Club will mest
•••
God help these
EUCLID, 0. et the club house at
ing, and not just to the oil America 'Br Canada or even
7:30 p.m
people. I tried to write it from some of the meetings in AusHostesses will be Mrs. Harry
DEAR ABBY: I have had kids look at me with wide, l.ffiedd, Miss Venda
the layman's standpoint." she tin, where they have stag
Gibson, Mrs.
said.
innocent eyes and actually tell me that marijuana does
parties," Mrs. Toudouze said.
less A. H. Kopperud, Dr. Gwend506 W. Main Street
Phone 753-3621
harm to the body than client smoking They say it gives
That
was
"Every once in a while,
part
of
the
olyn
Grossman,
secret
Miss
Ruth
Selthan
of her success.
someone will resent my being
a "high" feeling and there is no hangover
lers Mrs. Waiter Baker, and
She moved in 1951 to San a woman writing oil," she said
Well, as a drug addict I can tell you that first I got hooked Mn. William Britton.
Miss Judith Ann Munsey, the Antonio to become oil editor "But in all these years, I think
• ••
on that "high" feeling I got from marijuana, then I
wanted
was more self-conscious than..i
wwwwwwwwww4wwwwwwwwwwwwwiewelk••••••••••••19
The Kappa Department o daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Otha with the Express-News
something even "higher "
"It is a big area I cove, — the other people. They don't
the Murray Women's Club will L. Munsey, of Kuttawa, and
BEEN THERE IN NEW MEXICO
meet at the club house at 7:30 bride-elect of Linn Stranak, frciir Austin to th e Rio care if you are fat or lean or
baldheaded or what — so long
p.m. Hostesses will be Sea son of Mr. and Mrs. Mike Grande." she said. -I don't as
you do the Job."
DEAR ABBY: No one can tell me that marijuana is
not dinned Tommy Carroll, Kenneth Stranak, of Murray, was have a staff, so the oil page is
me. I put into it everything I
physically harmful. My 1$-year-old son admitted he'd been Adam, Bob Billington, and honored
with a bridal shower have strength
to write."
smoking "grass" since he was 14! Today, he can't pour •
Saturday, April 19, at the home •
glass Joseph L. Roes.
•••
Mrs. Toudouze said that
el orange juice without spilling it all over the table. Also,
EddyWake
in
D.
Mrs.
J.
of
his
when she started in oil writing, Bigger Mexicans
lit/Woodsy, May 7
eyes, which mice were clear and bright, are now chronically
ville.
women
were rare in the Job. ,MEXICO CITY (UPI) -The women of the Oaks Counbloodshot. And he can't sit for NI minutes without going to the
Hostesses were Mrs. Bill Since then, more have done Mexicans are getting bigger, even
try
Club
have
will
its
regular
bathroom.
ladies day golf at nine a.m. Hackett, Mrs. H. Ernest Yates, that sort of work and the among the ill-nourished poor,
I was also told I was making "too big a thier out of
N. 4th Street
it. I with ;wirings at the tee. Mrs. Mrs. Neal Sexton and Mrs. Corpus Christi Caller -Times according to a study by five
di, 753-1613
and San Angelo Standard- doctors of the
agree with you, you CANT make too big a dims
ent al it. Sect Jack Andersen is golf hostess. Wake.
state
employes
Times both have female oil social
It to 'ens Abby'
•
•
•
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The honoree wore a dress editors
security union.
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now — Vonda Davis
The art auction, sponsored by of lime green double knot and
The doctors said that out of
the Kapps Pi art fraternity and was presented a 'purple orchid
a study group of 1,500 children,
DEAR ABBY: It is ironic that, in year hysterie
••.
Wiensitrip the art division of Murray
•••
chosen from the homes of workState
you fail to mention the single legitimists mimat
aids* University will be held at the corsage by the hostesses.
who make only about $23
tapers, trimmed in nosegays
smoking "grass"
In the receiving line with of tiny rosebuds and lilies-of- a week, more than 65 per cent
,Student Union ballroose from
It is ILLEGAL, and the user is liable for ridiculously
seven to ten pm. The doors will her were her mother and Mrs. the-valley.
registered growth rates considersevere penalties, not to mention the record of a felony open at
six p.m. The proceeds Stranak, both of whom wore
ed
normal or above normal. In
nuts
cakes,
punch,
,
ee
Coin
conviction in most states. Moreover, to knowingly and willfully will go toward art
scholarships. cymbidium orchid corsages.
and mints were served. Those a similar study 20 years ago,
break a law, any law—even once—makes it so much easier
.
•
•
to
The Wake home was deco70 per cent of the children
break other laws in the future. The resulting disrespect for
The ladies of the Oaks Coon. rated with arrangements of assisting with the serving were were below
wnormal
said
in growth,
Tommy
Mrs.
Croce,
Steve
Mrs.
legitimate authority has become all too common of late.
fry Club will hove a 'anthem
tulips, lilacs, redbud and dog- Cummins, Miss Electa Vernon, the doctors
and
fashion
show
in
the
club
TRANSPLANTED IOWAN
Miss Brooks filter, Miss Kaye
lounge at 12:15 p.m Reservat- wood blossoms.
The refreshment table was Brasher, aid Mrs. Billy Paul
ions may be made by calling
Everybody has a problem. What's years?
For
a
penmen'
covered with an impocted cutreply write Is Abby. Mee sem
Les Angeles. Cal. UMW sad Mrs. Robert Hendon 753-5714 work cloth and .centered with Yates.
NOW YOU KNOW
or Mrs. J. E. Garrison 753-5303
melees a stamped, self-addemised
The guest register was kept
eirreispe.
prior to May IL
an arrangement of large white by Mrs. Charles Polk.
•••
-by United Press International
mums, yellow fiji mums and
Guests were invited to call
A 1048 eruption on the am,
The Cherry Corner Baptist yellow-centered daisies, flank- between the hours of two and
largest on record, hurled a bilChurch WMS will meet at the ed by three-branched silver
six o'clock.
church at 7:30 pm.
lion tons of gas into space.
candelabra with lighted white

of

Mrs. Wallace Ford
Presides At Beta
Sigma Phi Banquet

Let Kids See
Truth About Dope
By Abigail Van Buren

Texas Woman
Hits "Gusher'
As Oil Writer

_ 5_ .V_O ._r_/

College Cleaners

•

rd

( Murray Loan Co.

Judith Ann Munsey
Honored At Shower
At The Wake Home

MONEY HEADQUARTERS

FOR THE FINEST IN
CLEANING SERVICE

SUPERIOR
LAUNDRY - CLEANERS

TREAT YOURSELF TO I
FLAVOR SURPRISE FOR
CEREAL - COFFEE -FRUIT

•

NOTICE

•

Ray T. Broach
Farm Bureau Ins, Agent
1 MOVING
from
209 Maple
to
309 S. 5th STREET

Former Site
of
Blalock-Coleman
Funeral Home

•••

The Faxon Mothers Club will
meet at the Faxon School at
1:30 p.m.
•••
The Flint Baptist Church
WMS will meet at the church
at seven p.m.
•••
Thursday, May S
The Cumberland Presbyterian
Women of the North Pleasant
Grove Church will meet at the
home of Mrs. Glyco Wells at
seven p.m.
•• •
The South Murray Homemakers Club will meet at the home
of Mrs. N. P. Cavitt at 10:30
am.
•••
Grove 126 of the Woodmen
of the World will meet at the
Woman's Club House at 6:30
P in•• •
The Hazel Woman's Club will
meet at the club room at seven
p.m for the installation and the
program by I.ew Wallace.
•••
The Welcome Wagon Newcomers Club will meet at the
Community Center at 7:30 p.m.

A NON DAIRY PRODUCT

•

COFFEE
PAL
USI IN COOKING
AND
ft
:9
BAKING
TOO
*
111.11171191111!ti

A PASTFURI1E0 HOMOCENI/ED.
PRODUCT FOR
COFFEE, CERTAI. AND fRial
CONTAINS NO Mile OR MILK FAT

iseGin views 44.4 7 114. CCM*
OUP SO.,rii
511 /•T
$410.Wil C•Sflot• ?(
WItNiMo
KM•

•

16 FL 02. (1
FitieNOtv NI1GmeOlts Becky Lavin, 2, who Weighs 24 pounds. ttkCi Boozer, a 170-pound
St Bernard, who belongs to neighbors, for his daily stroll in Lorain, Ohio.

VI CA IA
• fa

e
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•re ••01•05,I•10
•
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Spring Luncheon
Of MSU Women's
Society Is Held

r:.

•

It

'• (Si

•

A

PINT)

Packed in Ryan riew bell- Lined long
life esrton. First of Itirldiell In
the U.&

4

I

•
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•
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was touched by the
phoned him to say
'- and one thing led
her."
*

Wier Plan
.KELEY, Calif. (UPI)neighborhood
kmous
lions wielding powerful
tic influence may succeed'
War on Poverty where 5.
'orms of community deent have failed or falh corporations are among
v financed devices recomby Dr. Ralph !Vf
r, University of California
te professor of social wel
illowing his study of corn
'requently foundering p0- e
programs in Northern
nia.

a

!AMOS ARROSTID
FRANCISCO (UPI)
ev. Jesse J. James, an ext from Sing Sing who
el the Mission Rebels as
help program for underged youngsters, was arTuesday for loitering
high school.
'as just a good American
to do a good job for the
Janes explained. Police
e was exhorting youths to
s school" with foul and
e language

toners
rd.
Min= hese 753-311113

ain Co.
UARTERS

hiss 753-114111

'F.ST IN
RVICE

OR

.ANERS
753-1613

10A
;E FOR
-FRUIT

BAAL IMITATE POR SALE

MEAL

TO asirr

WANTED: Os* or two-bedroom
uoternilbssl home out of etty
lamas as paved road. had have
Mains water and bath. Rent
This. Phone 753-1916 be
hue 5:00 p. m., and ask for
Mem
T/T4C

ppings
ems doomed (the sweet
are spoken via teleone bridegroom deft was gift wraPPlEil
ielped to win his wile.
r to wedding bells his
calls and love letters
tting him nowhere." the
iaid. "Bo he sent her a
to enclosed in a huge
icifully done up in gift

1407•TnAY - MAY
WANTED

aware pas eau

BORMANN ALIVE

PROTEST COST

AMSTERDAM UPI - A boot
PARMA, Italy UPI - Demonclaiming to prove that firmer
strators showed t Thursday at
Nazi official Martin Bormann is
the dedication of a new ROMAR
alive arid living in South America
Catholic church built in honor
will be published this fall, its
of President John F.
Kennedy. publisher said Thursday. He said
The protestors said $240,000
was the author, Yves van Doder, Is
too much to spend on the
church. writing
boot "in close coopPolice dispersed the demonstrat- eration the
with the man who helped
ors.
Boormann escape fe30 Imo lived
with Bormann in his camp somewhere in South America."

POR SALE
POD SALE
SPINE
T
PIANO
. Bemis& ea. CRUISER-Ci
MIME-BEDROOM brick home. BEAUTIFUL 3-bedivom with
rieCreR, 75 it P.
full air conditioning, all aim- fireplace, in Meadow Grew Ac- "ponied* party to take over Evinrude; trailer;
skean 3;
/ow monthly payments as a
Oic, large living-dining room res, $22,500.00.
sink, ice box, toilet, stove,
CHRISTENS SHIP
combination, large kitchen and IN MEADOW GREEN Acres, a spine piano. Can be men lo- $1,500. Is water at Slip
10,
NAL
Tvc utility storage area, carport, on 3-bedroom you mug see, $18,- cally. Witte Credit /Lenart, Ken-Lake. K. B. &nail. Cadie,
P. 0. Box 278, Shelbyville, IsKy. 522,3908.
NA
ORZ boikting and equip. ortre large kit. Near Robert- 800.00.
/I-5-C LONG
diem.
BEACH, Calif. UPI NICE
ma
-BEDR
3
School
OOM
.
brick
By
owner.
on
Cell
753MON d Hardin. Phone 354.
Dame Zara Bates will
1968
Dodeon
ONE
=2
OWNE
Priced
.
days
R
at
$14,780
or
mobile
753-80
.00.
Harvard College was founded
73 nights.
christen
ONT.
M44*
home in excellent condition. a U. S. Navy escort ship named Oct. 28, 1636, at Cambri
U.S.0 2-BEDROOM brick veneer on 1909 TWIN NEEDLE sewing
dge,
The staple food of the South
Two-bedroom 10' x 40', carpet- after her late husband,
BRICK duplex. Two bedSo. 7th. Street, $13,000.00.
chine in new cabinet.
former Mass.
Pacific is breadfruit.
ed living room Elderly Lady Australian Prime Minister
rooms, central best and air- 14 ROOM house on an acre of 3-BEDROOM brick veneer at buttonholes, sews
Haroon buttons,
conditioning, carpeted, large land just two blocks from 1509 Belmont,
monograms, overcasts seams, v. must sell due to ill health. ld E. Holt. Mrs. Bates has since
Phone 753-1812 or 753-4817. remarried.
closets and storage. Available court house. This house is prea- BEAUTIFUL 3-bedroom brick Pliques, mews fancy
Holt disappeared
stitches
Answer to Saturdays Puzzle
now. Phone 7534575 before ently divided into three apart- veneer et 1503 Story Avenue. Twenty-five year guaran
14-5-C Dec. 17, 1967, while swimming
ies.
ments. It has three baths, three Price, 328,000
OM=
W0140
near
0:30 a. m. or after 4:30 p.
.00.
Pay cash balance, $34.14 or $L45 TRAILER LOIN
kitchens, and the net can be 3-BEDROOM
- Size 100 which Melbourne. The U. S. ship
ACROSS
NMEI00 MORON
3-A continent
brick veneer in weekly. No down payment aii- 200
will
)14-C used for living
bear
his name is
(abbr.)
feet, city water. No downOMMUMO ODROMO
rooms or bed. Circulative $19,000.00.
1-Wild buffalo of
deigned to locate and
essmry. For free home trial call payment, email
4-Unit of Siamese
destroy
TWO-BEDROOM duplex, un- moms. There is also a part 3-BEDROOM brick on
monthly payMOVU MUSD ROO
India
currenc
y
enemy
Wiswed
Paduca
l
h 4424805. collect.
submarines,
merle. Rolling Acres Subdivi5-Blemish
MERU OMSM
MOO
tarnished. Nine large yard. basement and large porch sur- Road, $19,250.00.
5-Slumber
9-Quarrel
6-Baggage carrier
11-114 sion, two miles east of Murray
MU MWMU OROUR
Stove furnished. $8001 per rounding the house. This is a GOOD 20 ACRE farm, all new
127-Preposition
on Highway 280. Call 753-5713
MORI4 MOO
13-Solitary
rah Phone 7534857. M4.0 true bargain at only $10,750. miry buildings and good
8-Spread for
feor.e, LATE MODEL Singer Zig-Tag or 753-374
14-Before
MM1
V5 NM= BR
5 ACRES of land with a two- $11,000
6.
1TC
In
console. Makes buttonholes.
15-Printer's
.00.
1202
0 UPOVlD
/TARTS apartments has a fern- bedroom house located only 2 40
mamm
ACRE FARM, house and sews on buttons, sews over pins, KEEP your carpet besautiful
10-Conjunction
MIAOW MMOM
EIDP
de16-Row
&bed apartment for rent at 304 miles from tows. This place is Mock barn,
11-Pronoun
on Pottertown Road, blind hems and sews many spite constant footsteps of a
cin
18-Plunge
UN2M00
ema
North 4th Street. Phone 753- on a paved road and has a 3 miles
17-Preposition
20-Printer's
fancy fashion designs. A Decor busy family.
out, $18,000.00.
0110
LIWO
30
UE4
Get
Blue
•
Lustre
19-Prefl
.
x:
11175.
not
beautif
ul shady lawn and the 52 ACRE FARM
11-54
NRON OMMR
in Coldwater. sity for the fashion minded Rent electric shampooer $1.
12-Seines
21-Midday
"
five acres is nearly all tend- Try to
5
homem
aker.
24-Communists
Fifteen year guar- Big K.
see this one, nothing else
23-leak through
AVAILABLE June 3. Two-bed- able. See
38-Tardy
Id-1-C
56-Girl's name
it today and buy it like it in Calloway
27-Smoke and fog
antee. Full price, $51.91 or $5.45
25-Disagreement
County.
MOM Whir. Carpeted and air for only
40-Danish island
58-Knock
29-Sly look
26-Guides
per month. For free home trial FILLING STATION, Gulf, in
esstillentid. Private. Married 49 ACRES$10,950.
43-Mollify
31-Illuminated
60-Number
27-Specimen
with beautiful three- VERY FINE 3-bedroom in Bag- tall Paducah 442-8805,
northe
aot
Mimeo
s.
Buildi
ng,
collect
32-Approximately
temple. Phone 7334481. NBC bedroom
.
46-Name
61-Cooled lava
28-G rit (slang)
brick house. The well Manor. Central heat and
34-Actual
M-5-C seven pumps, all equipment.
62-Pronoun
30-Cronies (colloq.) 48-Docks
96-Compass paint
Sell on terms. *colluder,
MIEE-ROOMS and bath. Part- house has electric beat, built- Me-, $19,300.00.
51-Note of scale
33-Hits lightly
64-Teutonic deity
37-Pertaining to
ky furnished. Stove, refrigerat- in range, three-car garage, kit- WE HAVE a beautiful 3-bedSikeston, Missouri.
35-Unaspirated
53-Note of scale
ITC
66-Symbol for nickel
the mind
AN HONDA 125CC Scrambchen
room
home
and
at
1.509
dining
Johnso
n
area
or, and T. V. Phone 753-2329.
and liv39-Gratify
ler. Like new, only 800 miles, GREY NIGHTCRAWLERS and
ing room. The farm has 2.24 Blvd:, wooded kit, $24,000.00.
41-Pair (abbr.)
144C acres
tobacco base, stock barn, REAL NICE 3-bedroom on Sha- 4450.00. 1989 Honda 175 CC Red Worms. Be ours and try
42-Quarrel
Scrambler, like new, only 900 'them Grey Nighterewlert For
and crib. This one is located Wa Circle, $22,000.00.
44-Scoff
miles, $800.00. Phone 753-3321. this vicinity the Grey Night46-Permit
near Providence.
ROMS
47-W
alk
After
NICE
3-bedroom frame on 1
5:00 p. m. phone 753- crawlers are very new. They are
BRAND NEW three-bedroom
49-Sea eagles
JOHNSON Publishing Company brick for only $20,503. This acre lot on Highway 121 juat 83413.
U.S.0 resistant to heat and to mid.
50-Prepare for
will publish new directory. La- one has everything you want, inside the city limits.
For your bait needs, Can 73*
print
dies will be calling in few days. central beat and air, carpet WE HAVE a nice little house
52-Arabian
3480, or see Lee Smith on the
chieftain
Your cooperation appreciated. tins, built-in range, dishwasher, on a large lot, nice inside. If EFFICIENCY DESK pad with New Concord Highway.
Watch
64-Bone
50 sheets of paper 22" wide by for the
signs.
1141-C and disposal, two baths, living you are looking for a place to
56-Crava
TINC
t
17", 15 month calendar to
room, utility and carport. It's live for about $8,500 you
57-Equal
MOUNTAIN TRAGEDY-Boyd
ELECTROLUX SALES er SerT
i
'
1
4
March
JON
31,
BOAT
1970,
printed across
with 9 H. P. N.
uld look at this one, located on
59-Maiden loved
a steal.
Everett Jr., 35, of New
vice, Box 213 Murray, Ky., C.
by Zeus
121 Highway inside city limits. the top of each sheet. Regular engine. Phone 751-8281. M-6-C
ANOT
York,
and
six
61-Be
other
in
U. Soiders. Phone 3834176, one HER NEW ONE. This THIS
Men
3-BEDROOM has central $2.89, Special price during May POWER MOWER,
is carpeted throughout, has
63-Swerve
22-inch cut. were killed by an avalanche
Lynnville, Ky.
only,
$2.19.
Ledger
June-DC central beat and air,
ar
Times
heat
and air, den,
66-Later
baths. Office
Phone 753-4890 or see at 319 while attempting to
two baths,
climb
Supply Store. 11-12-NC
67-Devoured
living room, carport, patio, den, Located on Keeneland.
lrvan.
the 26,975-foot Himalayan
11-6-P
68-la
mistaken
dining area, utility room and
asvscu OPPNIND
SIX ROOMS and bath, frame
peak, Mt. Dhaulagiri, the
69-Evergreen tree
an ample 'Mount of' closets. LAKE PROPERTY:
house, newly decorated inside USED BEDROOM, liviog room, Nepale
LANDSCAPING, pruning. pleat- It has built-in
se foreign office reDOWN
range and this
and out. Can be seen by call- and kitchen furniture. Occas- ports.
ing. Done by esperienced men. house Is as nice as
Five other men are
ional chairs and tables. Call
they come. AT. PINEBLUFF Shores: We ing vials' 753-3972.
1-Si
mian
MS-C
reported in good condition.
For more information phone ACROSS STREET
Distr. by United eature S
753-8218 after five p. m. 11-6-C
in,
from school. have water front aid water view
2-Recalled
5
g 753-8075.
11-5-C Yea this three-bedroom house lots.
Ii located in front of Carter NICE COTTAGE on water front
I WILL DO baby sitting in my
kit, all furnished and ready to
home. Phone 753-7718. 11-6-P School. It has a large den with live
in. Has electric heat, firefireplace, dining room, kitchen
COMPLETE POODLE groom with built-in diabwasber, util- place and beautiful wooded lot. PI %NUTS
ut Ng O5 _•••
0 ,•••
VW. 1•••••• 5•••••••
THIS 15 "BE
ire. Experienced end resew- ity room, large living room. The ALSO JUST Listed, nice 2-bedAble Prima By appointment on- floors are carpeted and it's lo- MOM cottage.
KIND TO
J
ly. For appointment call 753- cated on an ear* large lot. It's ONE TRAILER with large carroom
Dated
worth
built
on,
comple
the
te3068 alter 5:00 0. m.
money
at only 315,.
M-9-C
WEEK
ROBERTS REALTY, 506 Wert ly famished. Loaded on 3 lots.
Main Street, Telephooe 753- One of the bed views on KenWANTED TO OUT
1851.
M-8-C tucky Lake.
WANTED: Used chest of draw
KENIANA SHORES:
era, good condition, reasonably TWO-BEDROOM frame house, ONE beautiful
water front lot;
South 8th extended. Conven one just
priced. Phone 753-1916 and
across the street, both
be Mary, before 5:00 p. m. ient location. An ideal first are fine lots.
TTN home, in a good neighborhood. IN PANORAMA SHORES:
Phone 753-6080 after 5:00 p.
m. ONE NICE lot with septic tank,
LOST AND POUND
11-7-C everything just
ready for tnailLOST: Diamond ring at Boone'
er or to build on. Plenty of
Laundry at Fire Points, Thursshade.
AUTOMOSILOS
One nice cottage turn-,
day morning. Plasm call Mrs
ished and ready to live in,
•Wileox, 75E-3779. Reward. MS-C 1982 FORD Fairiane, 4
-door, beautiful water view.
stxclinder, $140.00. Phone 753- NEAR. CHAN
WHILE THE TUB
1./.5W/41/.1- L.F-212
DLER Part we
E143 after 6:00 p. m.
M-6-P have 20 acres wood land ajoinTIM
E
TO
FIL
L
IS
FILL
ING, MAY I'
750.
ing T. V. A. contour line. Priced
UP THE TUB
COME DOWN AGAIN
1082 CADILLAC sedan Deville, to sell.
FOR YOUR BATH
AND WATCH TV 2
odor, white. One owner. Extra
IN
GATEWAY
DEVELOPnice. Price $750.00. Phone 438a
MENT: We have 5 beautiful
15
33411.
•
I
114-C water front iota. Some of the
.19113 NOVA 2-door hardtop, 6- fined ones we have seen.
ACRE
FARM, 3-room
c3'linder automatic. 1963 Chev- 27
rolet Van, very good condition home, northeast of Murray, 8,ROACHES
500.00.
Call 753-8005 after 8:00 P.
carry Germs
112.
SPIDERS
II-8-P WE HAVE an aartortment
of
Are Poison
1963 CHEVROLET SS convert- Murray's finest commercial lots.
TERMITES
ible. Rust sell. Phone 733-7783.
Eat Your Home
234 ACRES just 2% miles
east
11-8-P of Murray on
Pottertown Road
Locally owned and operaCity water, fine place for trailed for 30 years. We can be
er court.
reached 24 hours a day.
NOV WANTED
Call Today For FRIO
WOUD YOU like to earn $10.00 FOR ALL YOUR Real &state
dor two hours, morning, after- needs, come by or call GUY
Inspection
noon or evening, 5 days a week SF'ANN, REAL ESTATE AGPhoto 7534914
• LIKE I SAYS, SUE, THE
with leading
Member Chamber of
National Sales ENCY at 518 Wed Main, NaPOP..L
SPENOIN' A NIGHT
RIVER'S HEADIN BACK TER.
Co.? Car necemary. For per- tional Hotel Building Business THREE OF BATHLESS GROGG4NS'
Commerce and Builders
YOU GETTIN'
ON TNE WET
WHER
E
IT
DREAM
THIS
BELON
S
TIME
THAT
GS.
Pitons
THE
WE
sonal interview, write: Box
Association. LCP-lati
7537734. Home Phone:
SLEEPY ?I
GROUND RUINED
'OUGH
RIVER
TER
T
BE
ABLE
WOULD
OVERF
T'
LOW -32-11, c/o Ledger & Times, Mur- Guy Spann, 753-2587; Louie.
M'REST/ HONEY.
GO HOME NOW
HAVE COME TRUE,''
ray, K7111-5-P Baker, 753-3409; Onyx Ray,
753-8919; Gary Tone& 753-8100.
M-3-C
heek home at
ION Om amt. Ney at NO%
No NSIt To net costae
Deb Sam, 1416 S. W. 10th St,
Yt LIndoidele, Fie. Pima' 1131-

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Peanuts®

by Charles M. Schulz

ANIMALS

Nancy

Pas askii

by Ernie Bushnuller _

Abbie 'N Slats

by R. Van Buren

KELLY'S PEST
CONTROL

I

movom

AND TILLS*
REPAIRS
- Also Rentals111LBREY'S
210 Main
Phone 7334417
'IVC

Pherio 7534914
Located 100 Ss 131h IL
H-M-5-C

GO AIRLINES
Young Men and Women, High School
grads, write for information about our
training in Communications, Passenger
Service, Reservations, Ticketing, Operations, etc. You can enjoy good pay, travel
allowance for yourself and parents, prestige and many fringe benefits. UNIVERSAL trains you at
home,without interfering with your present job, follow
ed
by Resident Training Classes at school owned facilities
at
MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA or LAS VEGAS, NEVADA. For
full
details,without obligation,fill out and mail coupon TODAY
?
11'1'1O1% ii)1(1K illI R Vs.s I N.1)114 \l
\\

I RII I

UNIVERSAL AIRLINES PERSONNEL SCHO
Dept

OLS

1672 N.W. 7 Street. mime. Florida 331311
Name
Address
Lined long
In the U.S.

5. 1989

Age
State
on.
accomrno MOMS MATIOSIAL Norm num combat

•••••••••

•=1.1M11.111••••=

modimmommom,

2 ACRES about one mile out,
nice wooded lot with 3-bedroom
frame home, large living room,
kitchen-dining room combination, large utility, electric heat,
good well and storage house,
$18,260.00, poaseadon.
NICE NEW 2-bedroom home
about five miles out on one
acre wooded lot, carpet throughout, nice kitchen, fireplace,
large utility, garage attached,
only $13,000.00.
GOOD SMALL cabin in nice
sub-division on Kentucky Lake,
on 75 x 150 ft. wooded lot,
community wetter system, only
$3,250.00.
27 ACRES open land about 9
miles out on Highway 121, 373
ft. highway frontage with nice
building site, don't miss this
bargain at $8,800.00.
ABOUT 40 scree good bottom
land about 3 miles west
of
Murray, about 27 acres In popcorn, buy now and get
the
rent, $12,000.00.
GALLOWAY Insurance
and
Real Dine Agency, Murray,
Ky. Phone 753-5842.
M4C

•
to See U
••• 00-MI 4.6.•
• ••• by 4•000 P00••• 50•0•00..
0A.

Lil' Abner
by Al Capp
-54Jr 10 GRAND
ALICE WOULD YOU%
TAKE A CONITRACTOhl
A EN Ehil`/ 0''TH'
BRUDDERHOOD"
FOR 10 GRAND?

IS NICER!!
WHO IS r'-1'
RAT?

[
OH,WELL- A
CONTRACT IS
A CONTRACT-

100 x 180 FOOT wooded lot in
Subd iv ision. Phone
753 6080 after 500 o m

(la melot

•
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the United Campus Ministry.
Why did you respond only to
ray comments?
The logic of your advice to
me really escapes me altogether. You advise that if I do not
like ROTC at Murray that I
By DANIEL RAPOPORT
should leave. Are you implying
that everyone who disagrees
WASHINGTON UPI - A new with any existing condition at
McCarthy has achieved national the University leave' Or do yau
political prominence, vaulted th- mean for your advice to be direre from the White House by ected only at me? By iinplicatthe &timing words- of Rep. Ger- ion, do you advise hach and
ald R. Ford, R-Mich.
every citizen of Murray who obR. Richard D. McCarthy. jects to any prevailing conditD-N.Y., has a long way to go ion to move from Murray? Or
befare he shakes up Washington do you only advise me to do so?
in the flamboyant style of the Do you mean to advise any citlate Sell. Joseph R. McCarthy, izen in America when he or
R-Wis., or the coldly determined she objects to situations should
manner of Sen. Eugene J. Mc- leave America? Or do you intend your advice only for me?
Carthy, D-Mum.
But in his own boyish way, You oracularly state, "We
the former public relations man have a fundamental issue here,"
from Buffalo has stirred the and then proceed to ask, if the
House Republican leader, arous- University is going to be "operProminent area dairy farmers who attended
ed the Pentagon and inflamed ated by the university officials armed forces apparently agree
an Allied
Mills "Wayne Dairy School" recently at
supporters of the National Rifle and board of regents, or is it because those who have com
the Holiday inn,
Fulton
, included —from left: Jerry K. Smith, Allied
Association NH& McCarthy was going to be dictated by a small pleted basic ROTC only are
Mills
Southern region livestock specialist. Jackson, Tenn.
elected to Congress at 37 and is group of students?" I must say given no privileged position (Cont
; Wayne
inued
Prom
Page
OM)
Distri
They
you
ct
have
must
intere
Sales
an
sting
go
Repres
way
throu
entati
of
gh active
ve Ralph Edrinoton of Arlington,
in his third term.
"fundamental"
pro- basic training as if they had white were real white. In thei John M. Hall, Wayne Memphis Regional Sales Manager;
Ford Tuesday emerged from soigtng
not
blems
.
Wayne
taken
believ
I
Feeds Dealer Bill Heath of Birmingham Milling Co.,
e your method
the basic ROTC company of several other Jays,
a weekly meeting of GOP loaders
he stood out. Small but flashy Benton; Wayne Feeds Dealer Holland Shelton, Farmington
with President Nixon and scolded is called an appeal to authority course at all.
The editorial stated that Dr. An older
Jay, apparently sev- Peed Mill, Farmington; J. T. Bucv, dairy farmer of Murray;
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